of 2 single screen theaters in Columbus, Ohio and we serve the local community by showing primarily first run theaters and special events. One was first opened in 1925 and the other opened in 1938. Still going strong There are major theater chains close to both theaters currently and the way distribution is currently structured for movies allows us to compete fairly in the marketplace. Although, it is still difficult to get some movies due to onerous terms, we manage. If all of a sudden the current rules governing distribution change, we could be in significant trouble. We have invested over $2 million on renovations the past 2-3 years to convert to digital and retrofitting our theaters to make them more competitive. Again, any changes that give preference to larger theater chains over smaller independent theater would be devastating to our business and puts us in jeopardy as an ongoing concern. We have a payroll over $500,000 and employ around 20 people and are looking to expand.

Thanks for taking the time to hear my position and I can be reached at [email] with any additional questions.

Studio 35 Cinema & Drafthouse & Grandview Theater & Drafthouse.

www.studio35.com
www.grandviewtheater.com